Call for Papers

Dear professor, Doctor and Researcher,

The Asia-Pacific Journal of Blood Types and Genes (APJBG), a peer-reviewed open access publication, intends to provide the researchers and clinicians in Asia-Pacific and global area with an open forum to disseminate important new information in aspects of experimental and clinical medicine of Blood Types and Genes. APJBG is covered by major abstracting and indexing services and welcomes submissions from authors worldwide. Four issues annually feature editorial, original research articles, review, case reports, technical reports, and letter to the editor etc.

Considering your research interest and expertise in this area, we would like to cordially invite you to submit your papers to the Asia-Pacific Journal of Blood Types and Genes. APJBG is mainly to publish the original articles related to experimental and clinical medicine of Blood, Blood Types and Genes, Hematological Malignancy and Genes etc. The perspective, editorial, review are also welcomed.

If your paper is accepted and published by the journal, the remuneration (US$ 1000) will be paid by APJBG.

It is our great honor if you could submit your manuscript to the APJBG. We are looking forward to receiving your manuscript. Thanks!

Submitting and contacting information.

Ms. Xu Juan

e-mail: editorial_office@apjbg.com

Web: http://www.apjbg.com

Sincerely,
Editorial Office

Asia-Pacific Journal of Blood Types and Genes

editorial_office@apjbg.com

http://www.apjbg.com